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Important Confidentiality Notice 

This document constitutes confidential or trade secret information of Skava.  It is provided only for use 
as authorized and approved by Skava. 

Further disclosure, reproduction, or use is expressly prohibited. 

Use of this document is further governed and controlled by any confidentiality or non-disclosure 
agreement now in effect between recipient or recipient’s employer and Skava. 

©Skava Confidential and Proprietary. All Rights Reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Overview 

SkavaSTORE 7.5 is a major release that contains new features and enhancements in the following 

sections: 

 Sign Up and Create an Account (SKREACT-1847) 
 Sign In (SKREACT-1848) 

 Resetting the Password (SKREACT- 3397) 

 Account Overview (SKREACT-1846) 

 Account – Payment Methods (SKREACT-1845) 

 Account - Order History (SKREACT-2220) 

 Account – Address Book (SKREACT-1844) 

 Menu/Pancake (SKREACT-1837) 

 Store Locator (SKREACT-1836) 

 Home Page (SKREACT-2304) 

 Product List Page (SKREACT-1839, 1840, 1176, 4298) 
 Category Landing Page (SKREACT-1843) 

 Product Display Page (SKREACT-1850, 4306, 4154, 4157) 

 Mini Cart (SKREACT-2292, 4152) 

 Checkout (SKREACT-1841, 4198, 4152) 

 Order Confirmation Page (SKREACT-2367) 

 Order Lookup (SKREACT-1834) 

 Collections 

 Product Bundle 

 Accessibility Standards 

 SEO Implementation 

1.2. Scope of this Document 

The scope of this document is limited to the new features or enhancements in the release version # 7.5. 
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2. Sign Up and Create an Account (SKREACT-1847) 

The following features have been implemented in the Create Account page where a registered/guest 

user can perform the following actions: 

 Option to Sign Up and create an account in SkavaSTORE have been implemented. This will enable a 

user to quickly add favorite items and add default shipping address and payment methods. 

Alternatively, a user can sign in and create an account. 

 The following fields have been implemented where a user needs to provide the required details: 

○ Name* 

○ Last Name* 

○ Phone Number* 

○ Email* 

○ Password* 

○ Re-Enter Password* 

 Option to select a security question and enter an answer in the Answer field have been 

implemented. After adding the necessary details, a user can click the “Create My Account” button. 

On successfully creating an account, the “Account Overview” page will be shown and an email will 

be sent automatically to the registered email ID. 

 The following validation messages are shown if the entered value is incorrect: 

○ Name: Please enter your first name. 

○ Last Name: Please enter your last name. 

○ Phone: Please enter a valid phone number. 

○ Email Address: Please enter a valid email address. 
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3. Sign In (SKREACT-1848) 

The following features have been implemented in the Create Account page where a registered user can 

perform the following actions: 

 Option to sign in to the account which will enable the user to check out the products added to 

the cart and make the payment based on the account information has been implemented. For 

Desktop, the Sign In option is available at the top-right of the header section. For Mobile and 

tab, tap on the pancake menu and tap the Sign In option. 

 The following fields have been implemented where a user needs to provide the required details: 

o The email address/phone number 

o The password and the “Sign In” button to log into the SkavaSTORE. 

 The following password criteria have to be met to successfully log in to the site: 

o Password must have a minimum of 8 characters and a maximum of 50 characters. 

o It should have at least 1 number, 1 uppercase, 1 lower case and 1 special character. 

o Only the following special characters are allowed: @$!* 

 The following validation messages are shown if the entered value is incorrect: 

o Email: Please enter a valid email address. 

o Phone: Please enter a valid Phone Number. 

o Password: Please enter a valid password. 

 Option to show/hide the password has been implemented. 

 Option to reset the password by clicking on “Forgot Password?”. 

 Option to create an account by clicking on the “Create an Account” if a user is a guest user or 

new to the SkavaSTORE site. 

 Option to sign in through social accounts, such as Facebook, Twitter, or Google with an already 

registered email address and password with the social accounts have been implemented. The 

user will be redirected to the Social media accounts, authenticated and redirected to the 

Account Overview page. 

 Option to log out by clicking “Sign Out” of SkavaSTORE is available. 
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4. Resetting the Password (SKREACT- 3397) 

A registered user can reset their password by clicking on the “Forgot Password?” link in the “Sign In” 

page. 

On clicking the Reset Password button, the user can choose to reset the password in one of the 
following ways: 

 Resetting through an email - Click the Send Reset Link button. The user will receive an email 

with a link for resetting the password. On clicking the link, the user will be navigated to the 

Reset Your Password page where the user can reset the password by providing a new password 

and re-enter the same password again. 

 Resetting by answering a security question - A security question will be shown where the user 

needs to select the question that was selected while creating the account. After providing the 

relevant answer, the user can reset the password by providing a new password and re-enter the 

same password again in the Reset Your Password page. 

 Resetting through phone number (static implementation) 
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5. Account Overview (SKREACT-1846) 

The following features have been implemented in the Account Overview page where a registered user 

can perform these actions: 

 Option to view, enter, or edit account related information in the Account Overview page is available. 

 Click on the Account from the header section and then click on the Account Overview tab in the left pane 

(for desktop) or pancake. 

 The following fields have been implemented: 

o First Name* and/or Last Name* 

o Email* - This field is non-editable. 

o Save Changes button 

 Option to set the following email preferences if required to receive emails to the configured email 

address. The “Save Changes” button to save the changes after setting the email preferences.  

o Weekly emails with new sales and special offers (static implementation) 

o All emails about sales and special offers (static implementation) 

 Option to receive the following SMS Notifications to the configured phone number has been 

implemented. Option to save changes is available after setting the SMS notifications. The Phone and 

Extension fields are non-editable. 

o Send sale notifications (static implementation) 

o Send all notifications (static implementation) 

 The following validation messages are shown if the entered value is incorrect: 

o First Name or Last Name: Please enter a valid First/Last name. 

o Email Address: Please enter a valid email address. 

o Phone: Please enter a valid phone number. 

 Option to change your old password* by providing a new password* and confirming the new password* 

have been implemented. Option to save changes after the updating password has been implemented. 

 Option to select a security question and enter an answer in the Answer field are available. Option to save 

changes after adding a security question and answer is available. 
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6. Account – Payment Methods (SKREACT-1845) 

The following features have been implemented in the Account’s Payment page where a registered user 

can click Account in the header section and then the Payment Methods tab in the left pane (for Desktop) 

or pancake (for Mobile and Tab). A user can perform the following actions: 

 View the list of added payment cards 

 Add a new payment card 

 Remove a particular payment card 

 Add a new card by clicking on the “Add New Card” button if you are adding the card for the first 

time on your desktop. For mobile and tab, tap on the  to add new card details. 

 The following fields have been implemented where a user needs to provide the required details: 

○ First Name* and Last Name* 

○ Card Number* 

○ Month* and Year* 

In the Payment Method, option to set a payment method to default while adding a new card or 

make a default payment method from the list of payment methods has been implemented. 

 Option to remove a card by clicking on the “Remove” button corresponding to the card. 

 The following validation messages are shown if the entered values are incorrect while adding a new 

card: 

○ First Name or Last Name: Please enter a valid First/Last name. 

○ Card Number: Please enter a valid Card No. 

○ Month: Please enter a valid month. 

○ Year: Please enter a valid year. 
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7. Account - Order History (SKREACT-2220) 

The following features have been implemented in the Order History page. A registered user can go to 

the Accounts page and then the Order History tab to view the order details. All orders pertaining to the 

user will be shown with the latest order on the top. 

7.1. Search 

A user can use the following search criteria to view specific orders: 

 Order ID: All orders or a particular order ID 

 Order Date: All orders, last 3 months, last 6 months, or last 1 year and view order details for the 

selected period 

 Order Status: search orders based on the selected order status: All, On hold, Submitted, Ready to 

edit, Freeze edit, Submitted to fulfillment, Ready to ship, Unable to ship, Shipped, Return submitted, 

Cancelled, or Delivered 

7.2. Search Result 

 The latest submitted orders will be displayed with the latest order on top of the result. 

 On the top of each order, the following product details will be shown: Order #, Order placed date, 

and status of the order. See the various order statuses. 

 On clicking the Order Details (for desktop) or Details (for mobile or tab), a registered user can view 

shipping address, shipping method, payment method, order summary details, option to print the 

order details, and option to order the same set of products again. 

 The following product details will be shown for each item: Product image, short description, Size, 

Color, Item #, Quantity ordered, price (sale price and original price), option to order the item again, 

and option to write a review (At present, this option is static) on the product. 

 When there are no orders retrieved, then the message “Sorry, no matches found. Please make sure 

you entered your information correctly that was sent to your confirmation mail.” is displayed. 

https://developer.skava.com/v7.5/docs/oms-admin-guide#section-order-status
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8. Account – Address Book (SKREACT-1844) 

The following features have been implemented in the Account’s Address page where a registered user 

can click the Account in the header section and then the Address Book tab in the left pane (for Desktop) 

or pancake (for Mobile and Tab). 

 View the list of added addresses.  

 View, add, edit, or remove all address related information related to an account. 

 Add a new address by clicking on the “Add New Address” button if the user wants to add the 

address for the first time in your desktop. For mobile and tab, tap on the  to add new address 

details. 

 The following fields have been implemented where a user needs to provide the required details: 

○ First Name* and Last Name* 

○ Address Line 1 and/or Address Line 2/Company Name, City* 

○ State / Province*, ZipCode*, Country* 

○ Phone Number* 

In the Address Book, an option to set an address to default while adding a new address or from the 

list of already added addresses has been implemented. 

 Option to remove an address by clicking on the “Remove” button corresponding to the address. 

 The following are the validation messages displayed if the entered values are incorrect while adding 

a new address: 

○ First Name or Last Name: Please enter a valid First/Last name. 

○ ZipCode: Please enter a valid Zipcode. 

○ Email Address: Please enter a valid email address. 

○ Country: Please enter a valid country. 
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9. Menu/Pancake (SKREACT-1837) 

The following changes have been implemented in the menu or pancake section: 

 The header information has been newly added where a user can access it from any page. 

 A new “Departments” drop-down list has been introduced where a user can view/click all the top 

categories. 

 Hovering on a particular top-category, a user can view/click the sub-categories, nested sub-

categories, or View All sub-categories. The first top-category is selected by default. 

 To close the “Departments” menu, a user has to click on the outside of the header section. 

 After clicking on a particular sub-category, nested sub-category, or view all specific top category, the 

corresponding Product Landing Page is displayed. 

 For mobile and tab, the header section is displayed as a pancake on the left pane. 

 For desktop, the header section is displayed at the top of the site. 
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10. Store Locator (SKREACT-1836) 

The Store Locator icon is present in the header section of SkavaSTORE. The Store Locator icon can be 

accessed from any page. A Guest/Registered user can perform the following actions in the Store Locator 

page: 

 Locate a nearby store or by providing a valid Zip code in the Search bar by clicking on the Store Locator 

icon. 

 Locate nearby stores by distance (static implementation). 

 On providing a valid zip code, the user can view the country’s map rendered based on the location search 

along with the store geo location (At present, the map is static and you can only view the map). The error 

message “Please enter a valid zipcode” is displayed if you enter an incorrect zip code. 

 In the store results section, the total count of the stores is displayed along with the list of stores with the 

store information, such as Store name, Address, contact number, Store Details button, distance from the 

mentioned Zip code, and Directions button (static in this release). If there are no stores located within 

the designated limits, then a message "No stores found" is displayed on the screen. 

 View the geo location of the store on the google map after clicking the Store Details button. On the 

google map, a user can view the store information, such as Store name, Address, hours (static in this 

release). 

 Navigate between the stores using the Back and Next store option in the map. 

 Enable location detection by clicking on “Use your current location”. On using the current location, the 

zip code will be prefilled. 

 Toggle between Map view and Satellite view. 
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11. Home Page (SKREACT-2304) 

In the SkavaSTORE site, the home page has been newly created and implemented where a 

guest/registered user can perform the following actions: 

11.1. Header 

 A business/company logo has been added at the top-left of the page. A user can click on the logo 

from any page to go back to the home page. 

 A locale, customer support, track order, sign up for creating an account or sign in if the user is a 

registered user have been added. 

 A Search bar has been added where a user can filter and search for the required products. 

 A Stores icon has been added where a user can search and select nearby stores by entering a zip 

code. 

 A Cart icon has been added where a user can view the number of items added to the mini cart and 

open the mini cart by clicking on the Cart icon to view, modify, or remove the items added/saved to 

the cart. 

11.2. Body 

 A user can view the promotional banners, videos of products. Recommendations, Most Popular 

products, etc. on the home page. 

 A user can choose to receive emails about upcoming events, news, sales reminders, etc. (static 

implementation) 
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12. Product List Page (SKREACT-1839, 1840, 1176, 4298) 

In the SkavaSTORE product list page (PLP), the following features have been newly created and 

implemented where a guest/registered user can perform the following actions: 

12.1. Search Functionality 

Search for a product, all or specific category, or brand across the site by providing a valid product name, 

category name, or relevant product metadata information in the site search box, and then clicking the 

“Search” button. Also, recent searches will be displayed in the Search text box. A user can choose to 

clear all the recent searches if required. 

12.2. Search Result Section 

View the breadcrumb pertaining to the category, promotional banner, and product gallery page 

comprising of embedded videos specific to the categories. 

 Matched Count - View the category or sub-category name along with the total count of the products 

fetched in the Search Result page or PLP. 

 Product – On hovering over the image, user can see large thumbnails of the product along with the 

product name, description, sale and original price, and user ratings. On hovering over a particular 

recommended product, a thumbnail appears showing color, size, and fit categories. You can save or 

add an item to the cart: 

 Save - Add a product as a favorite by clicking on the “Save” button. The product will be 

saved to the mini cart. 

 Add to Cart - Add an item to the cart by clicking on the “Add to Cart” button. The product 

will be added to the cart. 

 Product Detail Page - Clicking on the product tile will take the user to the Product Detail Page. 

 Filter & Sort – Option to refine the products based on filter facets such as Category, Gender, Price, 

Brand and Color are available in the left pane. Option to sort by price from low to high and high to 

low are available. Based on the refinement, products will be displayed and the user can click on the 

specified product for a detailed description. Option to reset the filters has been provided: 

 For desktop, the filter will be shown by default in the PLP gallery page. 

 For mobile and tab, the user should click on the filter icon to expand and collapse each of 

the facet filters. To close the filter, the user need to click on the close icon. 

 Product Grid View/Gallery View - For desktop, a user can choose to view the page in the grid view 

or product gallery view. For mobile and tab, PLP Gallery view is not applicable. 

 Pagination - To view more products, a user should navigate to the next page by clicking on the right 

arrow or previous page by clicking on the left arrow, which is present at the bottom of the Product 

List Page. By default, users can view 25 products per page in the Product List Page. If required, a 

user can choose the number of products to be shown per page by selecting a value in the pagination 

drop-down list. 

 Placeholders – Placeholders will be shown until the page is loaded. 

 0 Matches – If there are no matched products shown, then a message “0 Matches” will be displayed 

along with a link to the related products based on user’s current search. 
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13. Category Landing Page (SKREACT-1843) 

In the SkavaSTORE site, category landing page has been newly created and implemented where 
products from specific categories will be displayed. 

A guest/registered user can go to the category landing page by one of the following ways: 

 A user should browse through the top categories within the “Departments” drop-down list in 

the header from any page. On hovering over a particular top-category, a user can click on a 

particular sub-category, nested sub-category, or view all specific top category, the 

corresponding Product Landing Page is displayed. 

 Alternatively, a user can click on a promotional banner on the Product List Page. 

Note: A promotion banner can be an image or a video on the product list page. 
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14. Product Display Page (SKREACT-1850, 4306, 4154, 4157) 

In the SkavaSTORE’s product list page (PLP), the following features have been newly created and 

implemented where a guest/registered user can perform the following actions: 

14.1. Breadcrumb 

In the header section, a user can view the breadcrumb, which shows the navigated parent and child 

pages. If required, the user can go back to the parent page or home page. 

14.2. Product Detail Page 

The product detail page displays all the specific details of the product, such as main product image and 

alternate product images, product name, price, product short description, option to select a color, size, 

fit, displays overall user rating (static implementation), review count, option to write a review by a 

customer (static implementation), increase or decrease the quantity, Add to Cart, Find in Store (static 

implementation), About (detailed description), Details (Specifications), detailed reviews (static 

implementation), Average Customer Ratings (static implementation), customer review comments (static 

implementation), sort the ratings by Highest to Lowest Rating or Lowest to Highest Rating, etc. have 

been implemented. 

14.3. Related Products 

The Related Products section is displayed after the Reviews section. In the Related Products, users can 

view the product information such as product image, product name, short description, price (original & 

sale), customer ratings, and total review counts. 

14.4. Zooming 

Users can zoom the product images: 

 For desktop, mouse arrow changes to a zoom icon when hovering over the image and displays the 

view to the right side of the product image. 

 For mobile/tab, pinch & zoom the images for an enlarged view. 

14.5. Sharing a Product 

Users can share the product of interest through social media accounts such as Facebook, Pinterest, and 

Twitter. On clicking, a user will be navigated to the corresponding social media page. After successful 

authentication, the user can share the product. 
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15. Mini Cart (SKREACT-2292, 4152) 

In the SkavaSTORE’s mini cart, the following features have been newly created and implemented where 

a guest/registered user can perform the following actions: 

15.1. Add To Cart 

A user can add products to the shopping cart by clicking on the “Add to Cart” button in the product list 

page or product detail page. 

15.2. Cart Icon and Count 

The Cart icon is available on the right side of the header section. The cart count is displayed near to the 

Cart icon showing the total products added to the cart. Maximum of 50 products can be added to the 

mini cart. When the count exceeds, an error message is thrown. The following features are available on 

clicking the Cart icon: 

 Cart subtotal comprising of the subtotal of all the item prices and estimated shipping cost. Also, the 

total item count in brackets is displayed next to the Subtotal. 

 Option to calculate the estimated shipping cost by providing zip code (static implementation) 

 Estimated order total 

 Option to go to the Cart/Checkout page 

 Added and/or saved products showing product tile, name, description, SKU related information, 

price, option to increase or decrease the quantity, and the total cost for the product, etc. are 

available. 

 Option to remove an added or saved product from the mini cart is available. 

 Option to move the product(s) to the cart is available 

 Option to go to the product detail page by clicking on the product image has been implemented. 

The validation message “Please enter a valid Zipcode” is displayed if the entered zip code is incorrect in 

the Estimate Shipping section. 
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16. Checkout (SKREACT-1841, 4198, 4152) 

A registered/guest user can perform checkout after adding necessary items to the mini cart. The flow for 

reviewing and submitting the order is as follows: Minicart > Cart > Sign In (Optional) Shipping > Shipping 

Method > Billing (Optional) > Payment Method > Review and Submit Order 

The following Checkout features have been implemented. 

16.1. Cart 

In the Cart section, a user can view the products, name, description, Size, Color, Item #, Quantity, Item 
price (Sale price vs Original price), total, Remove and Save for Later options. Sub-total of all the items 
and Estimated Order Total options are available. After verifying, the user can proceed to check out by 
clicking on the “Checkout” button or continue shipping by clicking on the “Continue Shopping” button. 

If required, before clicking on the “Checkout” button, a user can move the saved items to the cart by 
clicking on the “Move to cart” button. 

16.2. Sign In 

On clicking the “Checkout” button, a registered user can sign in to account by providing an email and a 

password or by clicking Forgot Password to reset the password. A guest user can create an account or 

check out with PayPal (static implementation) or perform a guest checkout. 

16.3. Shipping 

To perform a guest checkout, a user should provide the following necessary shipping details: First Name, 

M.I, Last Name, Address Line 1, Address Line 2 / Company Name, City, State / Province, ZipCode, 

Country, Phone Number, Email Address for Order Confirmation. For a registered user, the default 

address will be displayed. 

Option to select “Use This Address for Billing” has been implemented. A user can click the Continue 

button to proceed to the shipping method. 

16.4. Shipping Method 

In the Shipping Method, a user can calculate economy delivery or standard delivery charges based on 

the entered shipping Zipcode and click the Continue button to proceed to the payment method. 

16.5. Billing 

 The Billing section will be shown if the user has not selected “Use This Address for Billing” in the 

Shipping page. The user should fill necessary details similar to Shipping address details. For a 

registered user, the shipping details will be pre-filled where a user can choose to modify if required. 

 In the Shipping section, if the user has selected “Use This Address for Billing”, then Billing will be 

disabled. The SkavaSTORE navigates directly to the Payment Method. If the user has not selected 

“Use This Address for Billing”, then the user need to add necessary address details similar to adding 

Shipping address details. 
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16.6. Payment Method 

 In the Coupon Code section, an option to add a promotional code (static implementation) and the 

Apply button have been provided. This section is displayed for both registered user and a guest user. 

 In the Redeem a Gift Card section, an option to redeem a gift card (static implementation) by 

entering a 16 digit card number, 4 digit pin, and the Apply button have been provided. The error 

message “Please enter a valid Gift card number for redemption.” will be shown if the entered 

information is incorrect. This section is displayed for both registered user and a guest user. 

 In the Saved Cards section, an option to choose a saved card from various payment options have 

been provided. A user can choose to show/hide the password while entering the CVV number and 

on clicking the “Continue” button to make the payment. This section is displayed only for the 

registered user. 

16.7. Review and Submit Order 

In the Review and Submit Order section, a user can review the order and click the Submit Order button. 

Otherwise, click the Edit Cart button if the user wants to remove the item, increase or decrease the 

quantity, save for later, continue shopping, or proceed to checkout. 

After submitting the order, an order confirmation message will be shown with the order number and a 

link to view the order details and option to continue with the shopping. 
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17. Order Confirmation Page (SKREACT-2367) 

The following features have been implemented in the Order Confirmation page. A registered or guest 

user can perform the following actions: 

 Browse and add products and place the order successfully. 

 Perform a successful check out by providing all the necessary information 

 View the order confirmation page on successful placement of an order. 

 View the Order # with a description “Your order has been placed. You will receive a confirmation 

email shortly.” The user will receive an Order confirmation message for the order placed. To view 

the order history, click the link “View order details”. To continue your shopping, click the “Continue 

Shopping” button, which takes the user to the home page. 

 If an order has not been placed successfully, an order failure message is displayed. 
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18. Order Lookup (SKREACT-1834) 

18.1. Track Your Order 

A guest user can track an order by clicking on “Track Your Order” available on the top of the page. This 

feature enables a user to track an order based on the order identifier (available in the order 

confirmation email), last name of the user, and billing zipcode. After clicking the “Look Up Order” 

button, the order details will be displayed. 

18.2. Order Details 

The following details will be shown: Order #, Order placed date, and status of the order. 

 On clicking the Order Details (for desktop) or Details (for mobile or tab), a guest user can view 

shipping address, shipping method, order summary details, option to track the package, option to 

order the same set of products again, and option to return the order have been provided. 

 The following product details will be shown for each item: Product image, short description, Size, 

Color, Item #, Quantity ordered, price (sale price and original price), option to buy the item again, 

and option to write a review on the ordered product. 

 When there are no orders retrieved, then the message “Sorry, no matches found. Please make sure 

you entered your information correctly that was sent to your confirmation mail.” is displayed. 
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19. Collections 

19.1. PLP and PDP (SKREACT-5343) 

A user can now view or add different or related products that are grouped under Collection to the cart.  

In the product list page, the “View Collection” button is shown when you hover over an image. On 
clicking, the user is navigated to the product detail page showing the collection of products with the 
following features: 

 Displays Brand Name and Product Collection Name 

 Displays Price range 

 Displays detail about the collection 

 On clicking the “View Collection Below” button, navigates to the list of collection products showing 

total product count. 

 Ability to share the specific collection through social accounts, such as Facebook, Pinterest, and 

Twitter have been provided. 

 Ability to copy the product link has been provided. 

 Each product block displays product image, brand name, product title, original price and sale price, 

product details (such as product ID and product description), customer rating along with the total 

user reviews count and inventory status.  

 Option to select required SKUs (Color, Fit, Size, etc.), write a review (static implementation) and 

increase/decrease the quantity have been provided for each product. 

 Displays Add to Cart and Save for Later buttons where a user can either add the product to the mini 

cart or save the product to buy it later. 

 For bundled products, a user can click on the View Bundle button, which navigates to the product 

detail page to view and add the bundled products to cart or save the product bundle to buy it later. 

19.2. Mini Cart and Checkout (SKREACT-5344) 

Once the collection products are added to the cart, a user can view, modify, or remove them in the mini 
cart. A user can the save the product to buy it later or perform checkout. 
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20. Product Bundle 

20.1. PLP and PDP (SKREACT-3337) 

A user can now view or add bundled products that are grouped under Product Bundle to the cart.  

In the product list page, the “View Bundle” button is shown when you hover over an image. On clicking, 
the user is navigated to the product detail page showing product bundle items with the following 
features: 

 Displays Brand Name and Product Bundle Name 

 Displays original price and sale price 

 Displays detail about the bundle 

 Displays customer rating along with the count of total user reviews and option to write a review 

(static implementation) on the product bundle 

 Option to increase or decrease the quantity has been provided. 

 Displays inventory status of the product bundle 

 Displays Add Bundle to Cart, Save for Later, Find in Store (static implementation) buttons 

 Ability to share the product bundle through social accounts, such as Facebook, Pinterest, and 

Twitter have been provided. 

 Displays all the items that are part of the product bundle along with the total product count: 

○ For mandatory products: Each product block displays product image, brand name, product title, 

original price and sale price, product details (such as product ID and product description), and 

customer rating along with the total user reviews count. Ability to select required SKUs (Color, 

Fit, Size, etc.) and write a review (static implementation) have been provided. 

○ For optional products: In addition to the above features, a user can add an item to the product 

bundle. After adding optional items, the original and sale prices will be updated to reflect the 

overall price of mandatory and added items. A user can save the product to buy it later. 

20.2. Mini Cart and Checkout (SKREACT- 4955) 

Once the product bundle is added to the cart, a user can view, modify, or remove them in the mini cart. 
A user can save the product to buy it later or perform the checkout. 
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21. Accessibility Standards (SKREACT-5534, SKREACT-5535, 
SKREACT-5536) 

The SkavaSTORE website conforms to the following Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG): 

Guideline Description 

Section 
Headings 

Section headings at the appropriate places have been incorporated which helps 
users to understand the overall organization of the page content more easily. 

For more information, see: 

 Section Headings - WUHCAG 

 Section Headings - W3C 

Website 
Structure 

SkavaSTORE website has been structured logically. 

For more information, see Info and Relationships. 

Skip to Content 
Link 

Helps users navigate to SkavaSTORE, provide a way for them to bypass parts of 
each page, such as long navigation links, links in the header and other repetitive 
content. 

For more information, see 

 Skip to Content Link - WUHCAG 

 Skip to Content Link - W3C 

Focus Visible Enables users to move around within SkavaSTORE using a keyboard. 

For more information, see: 

 Ensuring keyboard focus is visible and clear 

 Keyboard accessibility 

Resize Text Enables users to resize text up to 200% without loss of content or function. 

For more information, see Resize Text -  WUHCAG. 

Consistent 
Navigation 

Ensures consistent navigation, which helps users to move around websites. 

For more information, see Consistent Navigation and Keyboard. 

Keyboard Enables users to access all parts of SkavaSTORE by keyboard only. 

For more information, see: 

 Accessing a website by keyboard only 

 No Keyboard Trap 

https://www.wuhcag.com/section-headings/
https://www.w3.org/TR/UNDERSTANDING-WCAG20/navigation-mechanisms-headings.html
https://www.wuhcag.com/info-and-relationships/
https://www.wuhcag.com/bypass-blocks/
https://www.w3.org/TR/2016/NOTE-WCAG20-TECHS-20161007/G1
https://www.wuhcag.com/focus-visible/
Keyboard%20accessibility%20is%20vital%20for%20your%20website
https://www.wuhcag.com/resize-text/
https://www.wuhcag.com/consistent-navigation/
https://www.wuhcag.com/keyboard/
https://www.wuhcag.com/keyboard-no-exception/
https://www.wuhcag.com/no-keyboard-trap/
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Guideline Description 

Use of Color Instructions in SkavaSTORE does not rely solely on color alone. 

For more information, see: 

 Use of Color 

 Understanding Success Criterion 1.4.1 

Audio Control Pausing or stopping an audio is available to control audio volume in case if any 
audio on the SkavaSTORE webpage plays automatically.  

For more information, see Audio Control. 

Contrast Adhered to the contrast ratio for visual presentation of text and images of text. 

For more information, see Contrast (minimum) and Contrast (enhanced). 

Consistent 
Identification 

Adhered to the consistent use of icons and buttons in the SkavaSTORE storefront. 

For more information, see Consistent Identification. 

Pause, Stop, 
Hide 

Provided user controls for moving content. 

For more information, see Pause, Stop, Hide. 

Timing 
Adjustable 

Provided user controls for the time limits. 

For more information, see Timing Adjustable. 

Link Purpose (In 
Context) 

All hyperlinks in SkavaSTORE are clear and easy to understand. 

For more information, see: 

 Link Purpose (In Context) 

 Link Purpose (Link Only) 

Labels or 
Instructions 

Provided appropriate labels and instructions. 

For more information, see Labels or Instructions. 

Non-text 
Content 

Provided text alternatives for non-text content. 

For more information, see Non-text Content. 

Headings and 
Labels 

Provided clear headings and labels. 

For more information, see Headings and Labels. 

Alt Text Provided alt attributes for images. 

For more information, see Using ALT Text Properly. 

https://www.wuhcag.com/use-of-colour/
https://www.w3.org/TR/UNDERSTANDING-WCAG20/visual-audio-contrast-without-color.html
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#visual-audio-contrast-visual-presentation
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#visual-audio-contrast7
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#visual-audio-contrast-contrast
https://www.wuhcag.com/consistent-identification/
https://www.wuhcag.com/pause-stop-hide/
https://www.wuhcag.com/timing-adjustable/
https://www.wuhcag.com/link-purpose-in-context/
https://www.wuhcag.com/link-purpose-link-only/
https://www.wuhcag.com/labels-or-instructions/
https://www.wuhcag.com/non-text-content/
https://www.wuhcag.com/headings-and-labels/
https://a11yproject.com/posts/alt-text/
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Guideline Description 

Images of Text 
(No Exception) 

Avoided using images of text in SkavaSTORE 

For more information, see Images of Text (No Exception). 

Cursor The cursor property in CSS controls what the mouse cursor will look like when it is 
located over the element in which this property is set. 

For more information, see Cursor Property in CSS. 

http://www.wuhcag.com/images-of-text-no-exception/
https://css-tricks.com/almanac/properties/c/cursor/
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22. SEO Implementation 

The following features of Search Engine Optimization have been implemented to improve the ranking of 
the SkavaSTORE site: 

Feature Description 

Breadcrumb Retrieves search result based on the content available in the SkavaSTORE’s 
breadcrumb. 

For more information, see Breadcrumb. 

Carousels A search engine retrieves search result based on the carousel (image and/or video). 

For more information, see Carousels. 

Logo A search engine uses your company’s logo and appears on the Search results. 

For more information, see Logo. 

Social Profile Displays social profile information in the Search results. 

For more information, see Social Profile. 

Product Provides detailed product information, price, availability and review ratings in the 
Search results. 

For more information, see Product. 

Review Displays critic reviews and review snippets in search results. 

For more information, see Review. 

Video Retrieves search result based on the video content. 

For more information, see Video. 

 

https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/breadcrumb
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/guides/mark-up-listings
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/logo
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/social-profile
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/product
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/review
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/video
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